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it is drawn to the shore and the flesh gleedily devouretl by the 
natives. 

The banks of the Zambezi * llear Senna are extellsively in- 
undated in the lainy season, and thell crowds ot wild animals 
of every descliption are driven to take refuge on the hlgher 
grounds, which stand out like so many islands in the midst of 
an inland sea, here the natives assail them, and colllmit great 
havoc amongst the defenceless her(ls: even the felocious beasts 
of the forest submit then to be slaughtered unlesistint,ly by 
the spears and arrows of their foes. 

It is by no means an urlfrecluent occurrence for a tiger, or 
rathel panther, to pay a visit to the town in the night. 

II.- Mayotta and the Comoro Islands. BY T. S. LEIGH, ES. 
[Read Julle 21, 1848.] 

WH!LST passing through the Mosarnbique Channel a few years 
since an opportllnity occurred of visiting this cluster of isiarlds, 
situated near the northeril elltrance of that channel, between 
(5ape Ambre the extremit- of Madagascar, on one side, and 
Cape Delgado, the E coast of Africa, on the other It is 
almost superfluous to state that this group consists of four 
slands: Co-noroe which gives its name to the group, but is 
called by the natives Angazija; Johanna or Nztlana, already 
suffilciently described by various travellers; Atohilla; and last, 
but not least, Mayotta, one but little7 if at all, frequented bv 
navigators, but to which public attention has been lately in 
some measure directed by the proposed colonization of it br 
the French. 

The dangerous reefs, that stretch a distance of several miles 
fiXom the shores of Mayotta, as well as the supposecl difficulty 
of procuring provisiorls, have doubtless contlibuted at all times 
to deter vessels from touching there, the more so as they have 
the certainty of obtaining a good supply and a hospitable re- 
ception at Johanna. where, moreoverz there is a safe loadstead. 
tJn(leterred, however, by the l isks to be encountered, we 
stretched across fiom the latter island, having on boar(l Shea 
Ahdallah, an uncle, and at one time prime minister, of its most 
potent monarch. According to this man's accoullt, the roya1 
faluily of Johanna is (lescended from one of three Persian 
princesS who some centuries since were driven from theil 
country either during one of the revolutions then so common, 

* Vide Jourllal of the Royal Geographic.sl ,Sz?ciety, vol. ii. p. 136, lrol. iii. p. 199 
tol. s. p. 3sO, vol. xv. ?. 185, vol xvi. p. 139.-Er. 
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Ol by the tyranny of the sovereign on the throne, and with 
some followers fled to the Comoro Islands, where they were 
well receilTed by the barbarous inhabitants, and ere long esta- 
blished as kings in the three larger ones, introducing a higher 
degree of civilization than that to which the natives had 
attained. In course of time the descerldants of the two younger 
princes, who hacl settled at Comoro and Mayotta, becarne ex- 
tinct, and the elder line alone remained. This history the 
Shea related lvith great self-complacency, 

As a seqtlel to the above I may mention that Dansulu, King 
of Mayotta at the time of nzy visit, was chief of the Sacalavas 
(literally long people) on the N.W. coast of Madagascar, when 
Radama, King of the Ovahs, had it in contemplation to subject 
the whole of that island to his dominion. Having been fre- 
quently defeated b Ramancetoka, Radama's brother, and 
finding that there ras no reposc for him in Madagascar, Dan- 
sulu at length fled in despair to Johanna, whele he was kindly 
received by Sultan Abdallah, and as a compensation for the 
loss of his telritories in Madagascar, made 5Wiceroy or King of 
Mayotta, then in subjection to that monarch. 1'o this the fact 
of his being a Mahometan no cloubt in a great measure con- 
tribll ted. 

Calms and light lvinds are prevalent about these islands, 
particularly irl Septerulber, when we visited them, so that 
although the high land of lAIayotta was visible shortly after we 
started from its sister island, it was not till the morning of the 
third day that we anchoreci outside a leef on its north-eastern 
side, close to a small detached islaxlcl called Nisamboro, on 
which many wild goats were seen browsing. Being anxious to 
commence my exploration of the islanfl, I was accommodated 
with a boat by the ]naster, and, accomr)anied by Shea, left the 
vessel to wait for a fair ssind with lvhich to pass through an 
opening in the reef some four or five miles distant. >My four 
blacks pulled lustily in for a small boqtt-channel, which Shea 
told me was to be found near the main island; bllt being un- 
successfill in our search, and finding that the breakers were not 
heavy, the blacks jumped out and dragged the boat over the 
reef at its narrowest part. Once across, we were floating in 
water so smooth and clear that everFthing was visible at the 
bottom, where arose corals and other aquatic productions of so 
many variegate(l hues that theyfolmed a complete sub-marine 
flower-garden. 

Ro^sing and sailing, as occasion requiredn some twenttT miles 
along the eastern coast, and in the broad channel betureen 
this and the reef which ran parallel sith it at a distance of 
some three to four miles, we passed a number of small bays 
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and beaxltiful valletrs, formed by divergent branches of the 
mountains in the centre, some of which appeared parched and 
barren, 7hilst others seemed clothed with verdure to the sum- 
mit and after having struck several times on isolated colal 
rocks, which rose from the bottom like so many large cabbages, 
by four o'cloclX we reaclled a small island, separated from the 
main by a narrow deep-vater challnel, and on which N'zaoudzi, 
the only town of WiTayotta, is built. 

As we approached, I was informed by Shea that this island 
is about a mile and a half in circumfcrence, and rises perpen- 
dicularly from the s^Tater on every side but one, where there is 
a shelving beach, defended hy a thich wall and small square 
towers, erected at equal distances and of different heights, 
accordin to the facility of access. The gates are locked evely 
evening at dusk, and the keys left with the governor, without 
s^7hose permission no one can quit or enter the town. These 
precautions were sald to be adopted owing to Ralmaneetoka's 
expected invasion. 

We were receis-ed on the beach, outside the walls7 by a 
number of the irshabitants, a mixture of SacalasTas, L\utalouts, 
Jol,annamen, Sc., who all greeted us very cordialltr with hearty 
shalQes of the halld. Shea Abdallah was of course well ac- 
quaillted with many of his countrymen, and by theIn sre vere 
conducted through the gatc into a hut belonging to the Cadi, 
whlch was soon thronged, and X arious were the questions asked 
as to the cause of our visit, svhere we came from, &c. Having 
replied to these in a satisfactory mallner to all parties, I aske(l 
when Dansulu would be visible. lXhe answer xvas, " Not till 
the evening ;" so we sat cloX7n at onec to some boiled rice and 
curried fowi, hospitablz7 provided by our enteltainer the cadi, 
and afterxvards proceeded on a voyage of discovely through 
the t.own. This I found to be conlposed, as usual in thcse 
islands as well as in Madagascar, of huts of difFerent sizes, 
constructed of the lcaf-stocks of some of the palm tribe, alld 
roofe(l with the leaves themselves, presenting genelally a very 
ne?at appearance and quite suitable to the climate. The streets 
were so narroxv that the houses on either side could be almost 
touched at once by stretching out the arrns. The W[ahometan 
part of the population -as generally dressed in dirtwT, close- 
fitting robes or gowns of the coloul of nankeen, and wore tur- 
bans -some white, others of the true Arab pattern. The 
blacks and Sacalavas had merelT a cloth round the loins. The 
gleat majoritv wele sittint at their doors listlessly smoking. 
but to bhese the Banyas or Indian merchants formed a strik- 
ing exception. Thesc men appear to find their way ill the 
East wherever money is to be made, and may in soll)e lespects 
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be compared to the Jews. In Mayotta, or rather its capital, 
their usual plodding mone-makin, habits were visible for 
they appeared to be the only shopkeepers, and sat in their 
dark dens behind their dwsplay of drugs, condiments, &c., pa- 
tientlsr awaiting their customers. After traversing a iw lanes 
we suddenly stumbled on the high court of justice for the 
trialof all oSences, great and small, held in the open air outside 
the Governor's house. T}le latter and the Cadi were seatecl 
with their backs against the wall, whilst plaintifEs, defendants, 
and witnesses, formed a semicirele at a lespectful distance-a11 
squatting on their heels in an apparently very uncomfortable 
position . 

A message being now brought that 13ansulu was ready to 
receive us, we proceeded forthwith to hls residence, of whch he 
has tsvo, the only stone buildings in the island. From the 
rough couch on whlch he sat cross-legged, the Governor mo- 
tioned me to a(l+rance, and leceived me, like the rest of the 
islanders, vith a cordial shake of the hand. From hlm I had 
again to undergo a long series of questions; in addition to 
rhich he was very curious to be informed of some of t}ze Eng- 
lish manners and customs, an:l in his observations on these he 
betraye(l a good (leal of intelligence. 

After being assured by Dansulu of his friendship for the 
English, and his wish to see me as often as 1 could spare time 
to pay him a visit, s-7e took our leave, and proceeded to the 
house of the self-styled Plince EJussein, Shea's nephew, who 
had invited me to take up n:ly abode with him. There was 
only one rootn to which visitors werc admittecl; but this was 
much more commodiously furnished than Dansulu's, being sur- 
rounded with couches, provided with soft pilloss indeed every- 
thing wore an aspect of more comfort than usual 18he re- 
mainder of the hut was occupied by the females of his family, 
invisible to strangers; and though quite a boy, 1 understood 
that he already had the full comp}ement of four wives allowed 
by the Mahometan religion. 

The next luorning we statted on an excursIon to a small 
island connected at lover water witl-l N'zaoudzi, and called by 
the natives Pamanzi, the chief feature in whlch is a remarkable 
basin, evidently an extinct clater. On the isthmus were drawn 
up ses7eral donvs oz Alab craft, several of them with their tim- 
bers fastene(l together with coir-lope, and all with the elongated 
boxv characteristic of this description of vessel. 

On reaching the island itself *ve cressed a mangrove swamp 
overfloxved at high water, passed a small ruined mosque and a 
plantation of ballanas, and climbed a hill some 300 to 400 
feet in height, on leaching the crest of which we found our- 
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selves standing on the edge of a large basin little less than a 
mile in diameter. At the bottom, and occupying about half 
its extent, was a lake of xvatel of a dark green colour, appa- 
rently on the same level as the sea, which was confirmed by my 
guide saying that it rose and fell with the tide. We descended 
the precipitous pathay, and, passing through some lont, grass 
and leeds, reached the margin of the pool. The wate-r ve 
found to be intensely salt; but not mal<+r feet from the brink 
are two or three smail wells from which is procured good and 
fiesh watcr. The guide informed us that the water of t;he lake 
itself possesses sllch peculiarlsr bleaching properties that no soap 
is requisite for washillg linen vvith it. There is but one kind 
of fish in the lalie, sluall and of a reddish colour. On its shores 
were a number of palln-trees; but nearly the whole of them 
appeared to have been struck by lightning, or to have decayed 
through some cause or other, for the trunks alone were stalld- 
ing. There were also a few stunted shrubs. Reascending the 
side of the crater by the same path, we plosecuted our le- 
searches by skirting it till we reached the opposite side, when 
we perceived that a fe^v nooks or ravines gave sheltel to a 
number of " sampo-trees," ancl some few othelsO The sampo- 
tlee is of the palm tribe, anel produces a pulpy fruit, fom 
svhich oil can bc extracted, which is mostly exportecl to Mo- 
zambique as food fol the slaves. The sea (lashed vith great 
fory against the base of the clifEs on this side, and notllillg 
but breakers could be seerl to the A. and S. Hearing fiom 
our guide that a substance solzlethinffl similar to salt was to 
be found amongst the clifEs, xYhich he called " lmajadi," ve 
proceeded in search of it, and found some adhering irs small 
scales to the outside of the cliffs. It lvas very white, alld of a 
bitter flavoul (rlitrate of soda?). The cliSs were extremely 
steep; alld in some of tlle ravines a llumber of the bats, vul- 
garly called flying-foxes, were hangillg from the branches of 
the trees, uttering shrill cries. They *sTere in no *ray a]armed 
by our appearance, bu t continued their squabblings till a 
musket-shot dischargecI over the trees drove them ofF in a 
dense ckrud. 

I4aving nolv made arrangements for visiting the peak, which 
forms the most intelesting feature in the scellely of the main 
islancl of WIayotta. and whith reared its lofty head at a distance 
of some 'S0 to 25 miles fiom the town, I started early on the fol- 
lowingmolningxvith PrinceHussein,whohadbeel] exceedingly 
attentive during my stay, and ̂ Tho volunteered to accom)any 
me; Eusimo, olle of the few remailling aborigines of the island; 
my selvant Adda; a gigantic Johannaman; and an Autalc.ut 
Salem l)actore ber name) vhozn I hired as a guide^--paddlinZ 
olrer the ohannel in a lacca or canoe, with an ollt2igger, a.114 
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capable of holding half a dozen people, we laIlded at the foot 
of a hill crowned by a stockade, constructed formerly by 
Dansulu for his defence against Ramaneetoka, and which 
enclosed a somewhat considerable Sacalava village. 

From hence the path led at first chiefly along the shore of a 
batT, sometimes through a mangrove-sm7amp, at others through 
long grass and nurnberless plants, creepers, &c., exhibiting all 
the luxuriant vegetation peculiar tv tlopical climates. Now 
alld then we passed ullder the delightful shade of banana and 
plantain-trees, from which the fruit was hanging in clusters, 
tempting both to our sight and taste. At one spot on the beach 
a dow sas building; the wood employed in its construction 
was of very hard texture, and I was informed that abundance 
of the same (lescription could be found o+rer the island. Close 
to it a lolacksmith's shed had bcen erected for the purpose of 
folging the iron-work to 1)e ernployed on the craft, and the 
wolkmen appeared to handle their tools with areat (lextesity. 
The bellows, si?lilar to those used in Madagascar, were two 
goat-skins, one end of each of which szas opened and closed 
alternately by the han(l of the blacksmith. Charcoal was the 
fuel usefl, millelal coal being quite unkllolsn. 

Lea+rillg the shole lve now struck more inland, and passed 
over a succession of low hills and beautifully undulating 
country, vith small streams win(lin(r along the bottoms, and of 
tlle most fertile (lescril)tion, here and there patches of grollnd 
planted with tobacco, along the margills of the stleams clusters 
of papaw and guava-trees, and the sides of the hills covered 
^ith woods. These, however, were not of many yeals' groxvth, 
alld owed their existence to the greatel portion of the abori- 
ginal population haxrillg been carriecl ofF as slaves plevious to 
thc abolition of the slave-trade in Madagascar. To this, as 
is well known, Radama was illduced by British interference; 
indeed up to the titne of his death a certain annual sum was 
paid him in lieu of the profits he delivetl from the traffic. In 
these villages vere mostly old mcn and women, very few boys 
ol girls, or even children of tender age. On ascending hills of 
higher elevation the soil becanle luore parched and in many 
places destitute of vegetation; yet the valley still presente(l 
the same features; the streams tleing numerous, though small, 
and full of l)eautifully clear water whilst theil banks were 
thickly wooded in m any places, and the banana. plantain, 
cocoa-nuts, papaw, and other fruit-trees flollrished withotlt an 
owner to claim theil producc. As we approached the centle 
of the island thele ^sele indeed but few signs of inhal)itants 
still a patch of tobeacco or sweet potatoes was sometimes met 
with, an(l the gl ass vas oll fire here and thel e, shoxving at 
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a11 events that man was in the neighbourhood. On many 
spots there wel e groups of huts, evidently long deserted, gil ing 
an air of desolation to the scene, but clearly proving that the 
island must formerly have been thickly peopled. Some very 
beautiful natural arbours appearecl amongst the trees, formed 
by the numerous creepers, which hung in graceful festoons, 
covered with berries and floz!ers of varied hues. flahe trees 
themselves vrere of every graceful variety of silape, some 
tapering like the pine, others spleading their blallches like 
the oak. No animals whatever, either wild ol tame, were to 
be seen, but at long intervals we saw the traces of cattle, said 
by our guide to be wild, and probably either onec tame or the 
descendants of those in the possession of the inhabitants, ̂ 7hich 
escaped into the woods when their owners X ere driven of. 
Guine.l-fowl we now and then caught a glilupse of. Wild 
pigeons also, mostly with xvhite heads, necks, act bleasts, and 
bodies of a slatfr colour, wel e common, alld I shot several which 
were attracted near us by Salem's ilnitating their peculial 
note. Pigeons of darkel colours svere likexvise seen, as wel] as 
several varieties of doves, rand numbers of large brosrn hanvks 
and crows. Amongst the smallel birds lvel e the common 
sparrow, a few fly-cat( hers. have de lrets, and humming-birds. 
One cluster of trees was completelAr covered lTith the large 
species of bat before-mentioned, antl which at a distance gave 
them the appearance of being covcred vith fruit, these animals 
beint, of a reddish colour. r was told that there are but fexv 
snakes on tlle island, and these small and harmless. 

At 4 o'clock lve leache(l the gorge betsTeen the double crest 
of a mountain covered with forest: from it the sea to the 
west of the island was visilule. Eeor some time after this our 
route lay downwards througll some very thick folest, princi- 
pally of palm-trees, an(l as it grew dusk the numelous trunks 
of those lvhich had fallen across the path rcndered OU1' *valk 
rather hazardous. After making OUI' zxTay slo^Tly for some 
three hours without seeing any habitations, 1 was gladdened 
by the intelliffleIlce that we vere approaching a hamlet, this 
we fourld as usual situated on a slight elevation, rouncl which 
the forest had been cleared avay, and consisted of half a dozell 
huts, inhabited by eklelly- men and women. Every villat,e, 
howelrer s;nall, has its chief, to lvhom, as on the continent of 
Africa, the strangel applies for a night's lodging. In this 
instance he appeared in the form of a venerable olfl nzan, with 
a long hite beard, and bent doulole with age. After scanning 
us with curious eves and hearing our request for hospittllity 
he ordered out some hides vhich wele spread in the open air 
with a strav at over them, on uThich sve *vere requested to 
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repose after our toilsome journey of sozne '0 to 2.5 miles, 
whilst a hut was being prepared for our reception. Fomcb 
foxvls were killed, arld whilst these were being boiled with l'iCt 
by Adda for our supper, ̂re endcavoured in vain to enter into 
collxTersation lvith our host. 

Having rexvarded OU1 host vith a clasp-knife azd a lazor, 
with which he appealed much pleased, we started at 9 A.M. for 
the peak, svhich towered to a considerable height at a distance 
of some six miles from us. Proceeding at first ovelq the 
loxv grounds, which mrere still thickl woodecl, vve passed several 
dry channels of what ale torlents in the rainy seasons. The 
variety of trees was rathelz nllmerous, several of them bearing 
fruit. 

From our halting-p]ace to the peak, and as far as we could 
see, all lvas solitule, and it was in deep silerlce that we gra- 
(1UA115T apl)roachecl the summit. 

The hills in its immediate xricinity werc of loose friable earth 
white, re(l, and gl ey - I)artly clothed svith wood partly parched 
and (lestitute of vegetation. Winding lound the base of the 
peak, shere the palth led throllgil a thick wood, we commenced 
its ascent on the southern side, where it appeared most easy of 
access, and in fact at this spot lve met vxith no great trouble; 
but when we ha(l mourlted at)out one-third of the distancen 
the path tellminated, and the difficulty xvas greatly increased. 
Elel'e pOOl' Plince Hussein fairly gaxe in, and declared that 
he could proceed no higher; but his attendant, lfusimo, a 
smart actise young felloxv, who had already made the ascent, 
oWere(l to lead the lva; so, having divestecl mxself of every 
incumbrance, with the exceptioll of my ^Talking-staS, lve 
clambered (wn, leaving the Prince in charge of the baggage. 

'1he Wat ̂ Te vere nor undeltaking was one of no small 
difficulty, as the peak rose almost as pert)endicular as a wall 
before us, and, had it not been for the trees +rhich on one 
side grost nearly to the summit, the ascent +rould have been 
impracticable. Here and there huge stones jutted out, requir- 
ing gleat efolts to clambel over; tile soil, whele it appealed, 
was hard anct smooth. and, consequently, slippery; llos and 
then a treacherous kind of grassn the leaves of *vhich were 
as sharp as razor-blades, infliete(l cuts on our hands; and 
lastly, lrom time to time our progress s-as impeded bT a creeper 
arzzled with huge tho-rns entangling itself in our clothes. 
Climbing as ve best could, with a11 OUI energies employed in 
overcoming thc obstacles op?osed to us, and +vithout the 
slightest idea that thesre was any xvild animal llear us, xve vere 
suddenly startled bzr a singular runting amongst the trees in 
every direction, and looking around we found ourselves sur- 
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lounded by numbers of those gr-aceful animals, the lemur, 
some of which xvere swinging by their tails, alzd looking down 
upon us with the utlaost curiosity. C'lambering Oll with re 
newed enelgy ure at lellgth found oulselves without the belt 
of trees that had rendeled such ?pr)ortune assistance; beyond 
them, howex7er, the irregularities in the soil formed steps to 
aid us, and by 3 o'clock P.M. we reached the sllmmit having 
occupied six houls in the ascent. The elevation ve hatl now 
attained, which I estimated to be about 2000 feet, afforded 
of course a most comprehensive viexv of the greater portic)n of 
the isl;lnd. Immediately below were hil]s of diCelent degrees 
of elevation, and of *a variety of htles; beyond them fol 
some distance was a confused mass of forest, and then again 
mountains almost equalling in height the peak on shich 
I stood . On the lvest side of the isl and was a deel) bay 
stuelded with islets interspersed with breakers, rclldering that 
sidc completely unslpproachable. Not a hut ̂ raS visible from 
that elninence, and all appeared to be one vast solitude. Ttle 
summit of the peak, sYhich might be some 2?0 rards square, 
was clothed with ferns of great beauty, and plants tInknown to 
me, but ̂ rell worthy the attention of the botanist. The mcJsses 
also were exceedingly beautiful and of the most delicate tex- 
ture. A stone thlee feet ill height was sttlck upright in the 
centre of the l:latform, and the natives with me ret,alded it 
with superstitious lTeneratioll. Close to it *ras a Jroung cocoa- 
nut tree, planted about two years beire, which, if it ever 
reach its full growth on that exposed spot, wil] bc a vely 
prominent object, and present to the beholder from below the 
appearance of a small plume on a sugar-loaf hat. Overhallgo 
ing the tremendous abyss on the northern side, pellgendicular 
from the summit to the bclse, was a tabtllar mass of rock, 
resembling freestolle, of which indeecl the w^Thole hill appeared 
to consist. Being the {irst European +sho ha(l ever stood, 
accordilog to the accollnt of the natives, on that proud emi- 
ence, I, Englishman-like, engraved my name *vith thc date 

of the year deeply in it with hammer and chisel. Having 
accomplished this, we now commenced our descent, lvhich was, 
if possible, more difficult than the ascent; an(l re joining Prince 
Hussein, proceeded in an easterlydirection tostarals our lesting- 
place for the night. 

rf he next day, leaving the shore, we passed several hamlets, 
all, like the rest, very thinly itlhabited, and crossing a number 
of beautifully clear streams, travelled slorly olter some l ,; milejs 

of tolerably ievel ground until xse reached a rather considerable 
village, situated at the base of a precipice, which hunt, frown- 
ingly overhead. This was under the control of Dinaro, one 
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Of the most powerfui chiefs of the Betsimasalakas, who have 
fled from A1adagascar to avood the persecutions of the Ovahs. 
Into his; hut, which difTerecl froln the rest only in size, we 
elltered, and met with a very cordial recetion. The chief was 
a tall handsome man of copper colour, having merely a cloth 
round his loins; whilst his wife, a portly damsel soIne sha(les 
lightel, wearing a clean shite lambaor cloth thrown glacefully 
over her shoulders and deseending to her feet, leaving her right 
arm exposed, was seated on a plain leamboo couch. 'lAhe hair 
of both, as well as of a11 their attendantsS was the most singular 
featule irs their appearance, being long and black, but plaited 
into 1lumlerless little tails, s^Thich made them look singulally 
wild. 'l he men had no whiskers, but simplJ,r a small tuft on 
the chin as an apology for a beard. Neal the entrance were a 
rlumber of his concubilles and children, cooking rice, *hich 
forms their prillcipal diet. A number of "laccas" or canoes 
were drawn u) on the beach just opposite the village, rvhilst 
in othels solxle of the men of the tribe were busily engaged in 
spearing fish, which they did Xvith great dexterit7; at the 
same time many of the softer sex, Inostly slaves, dlthotlgh of 
the same race, were engaged in ouncling the pad(ly, by which 
operation the husk was disenga^,ed fiom the leautitully white 
grain it covered. The women +vere mostly short anci stout, 
but vith pleasing features, and snlilecl graciously at our 
learty. 

After joinint, Dillaro ancl his wife in a family dinnel of ricc 
and s^Jeet-l)otatoes, with fish, broile(l on the embers of a wood- 
fire, I hire(l two laccas to return to the town, hich was dimly 
seen at a distance, and impelled swiftly by paddles wielded by 
two brawny Betsimasarakas, one at the stem and the other at 
the steln, lve arrived at our destillation in two hours. Dan- 
sulu sent ior me as soon as he hear::l of our arlival, and was 
very anxious to knolv what space there Xas at the summit of 
the peak, as he said he wished much to buil(l such a strong- 
hold there as would eSectually defend him against Ramanee- 
toka's attacks. 

After resting for a couple of days I undertook allother ex- 
cursion in a nol th westerly direction, passing ovel very much 
the same description of ground, and meeting with as fexv 
illhabitants as before; then taliing a very cordial leave of 
lJansulu +ve went away, intending to try a channel tlirough the 
reef to the southward, X hich is made use of t)y (lows bllt as we 
were at dinner a grating noise vas sud(lenly heard, and there 
we were sttlek hald and fast on a reef, which was not sisible 
till the vessel mras close to it. Fortunatelz7, llowever, the coral 
was soft, and +ve sustained no damage, so in a couple of hours 
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we were warped of with a kedge, and anchored till the following 
day, when we turned towards the northern opening; but, owing 
to the want of wind, made but little progress towards it, merely 
passing a few miles beyond the torn. The calm continuing 
the next day, the boats were got out and toxved us for some 
time, but at length a breeze sprung up, and we neared the 
opcning, which was exceedingly narror, scarcely affiording space 
for a frigate to pass through. The svaves were tumbllng 
on the reef with a stunning noisen and the breeze not being alto- 
gether in our favour, we lvere almost in despair of clearirsg 
the opening; 57Et on ve went, both boats still towing-nearer 
and nearer we came to the breakers, and smaller appeared the 
chance of avoiding them; suddenly the breeze fell, and the 
current set us in towalds thems-tvo nzinutes more and we 
should have been among them7 but fortunately, the boats 
turned the vessel's head round in time, and as there was just 
room to tack, ve were safe, anchoring in 12 fathoms water 
immediately aftcrwards. The crew soon commenced their 
usual amusement of fishing, and in a very ShO1t time we welc 
provided with a magnificent garopa for supper. The next day 
the breeze leing fair we passed through with safet5J, and left 
thiS beautiful island fir behind us 

- 

1II. - Remarks on tlle Country, Products, and Appeaw aelce of the 
Island of Rodasiguez, with Opinioats as to itsfuture Colozaizatio?z. 
BY EDWARD HIGGIN, Esq. (Communicated t3y H. E. Strick- 
1and,FR.(;S) 

[Read Jurle 26, 1848.] 

THE Island of Rodriguez is one of the dependencies of Great 
Britain, and at present within the jurisdiction of the t,overn- 
ment of the Mauritius. It is situated in Lat. 190 30t S., Long. 
63? 50' E., within the tlolics3 anzl under the illfluence of the 
south-east trade-winds. 

The land extends in a nearly due east and west direction fol 
about 12 miles, lvith coral reefs running out about 3 miles 
more at the western end. The width varies from 3 to tS miles 
the narrowest part being towards the east lvhere the cliffs rise 
abruptly from the shore, with deep water immediately outside 
a barrier reef. '1 he appearance of the island is striking fiom 
the ocean. A central peak of granitc lises from the midst of 
a groop of hills divide{t from each other by valleys running 
north and south. 

The chief substallee of the land is granite, with l)eds of 
\'OL XIS. ,? 
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